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NOTES ON ANTIPHON A0F02 I1EPI META2TA2EQ2.
THE text of the lately discovered fragment of Antiphon's last and greatest
speech, as restored by Professor Nicole,1 has been used by its editor to sanction
some novel theories regarding the orator's public career.
In Fr. I. col. i the papyrus is made to read as follows: ap' ovv
eTuppeTrovcrav iSeSdi/cetv ', ov Br/Trov, e'lye eirel ovBev /j,oi rjv TOVTCOV, aXXeo
a^elXecrde ifiov TroWd, a>9 TUIV irpoyovav TWV ifj.S>v ica/cov n elpyao-fievwv vfid<s.
On the strength of the words aXXa><; xPVfiaTa a<f>et,\ecrde ifiov Nicole
concludes that Antiphon was impeached after the fall of the Four Hundred on
two separate occasions, and that the first accusation, to which the defendant
made reference in the above words on the occasion of his second trial, was of a
kite-flying character ( l t t»s) , being chiefly intended to measure the strength of
public feeling against him.
This exposition, which if true would throw a very strange light upon the
Athenian Government of the Restoration, and indeed would cancel Thucydides'
description of it as an eminently sensible one,2 has had its entire foundation
withdrawn by a varia lectio of Professor Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, suggested
without further comment in a review of Nicole's work :3 ap' ovv . . . iBeSoiiceiv;
ov Brj rovro ye, eirel ovhev fiot f)V TOVTCOV. aW o>? ^prj/JMTa axfreikecrde; K.T.~K.
Here it will be seen that under the form of a negative question (aXX' &>?, etc.)
the incident on which Nicole bases his theory is removed from the sphere of
reality.
This emendation not merely resolves a complicated Isocratic period into a
loose series of antithetical clauses such as one would expect from Antiphon,
but if further altered in 1. 13 so as to read ov Srjr' eycoye instead of ov Brj TOVTO
ye it accords perfectly with the palaeographical data as revealed in the facsimile
appended to Nicole's text. In view therefore of the certainty of the correction
and of its historical significance it may be permitted to bring it into notice in
the pages of this review.
Another startling addition to our knowledge concerning Antiphon is
derived from Fr. III. col. 4 11. 5-8: JTreiBi) Be [eym e]lpyao-dfirjv (better
r) 6\a<;.
1
 Jules Nicole, L'Apologie d'Antiphon ou \6yos 2 Thuc. viii. 97.
Ilepl MeTcurrdffews (Bale, Geneve : Georg et Cie., 3 Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 1907, No. 40, col.
1907). 2520.
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From this passage it is inferred that during the period of oligarchical
administration in 411 B.C. Antiphon created a fleet of 68 sail. But—
(a) the term elpyacrd/MTjv denotes the function of a shipwright rather than
of a naval commissioner.
(b) The words ' ov rkyvrj' have no proper place in the context assumed by
Nicole's theory. There is no point in Antiphon saying that he launched his
fleet ' not as an expert,' for the Athenian aTroa-Tokfjs never were professional
mariners.
(c) Since the bulk of the Athenian fleet in spring 411 was in the hands of
the democrats at Samos Antiphon's squadron of 68 must have consisted mostly
of new units. But it is hard to see how a Government which only lasted four
months, and was distracted by numerous other matters of urgency, could have
built a fleet of some 50 men-of-war from keel to masthead.
(d) In autumn 411, when the Athenians made a desperate effort to rescue
Euboea from a Peloponnesian armament, their total fleet only numbered 36.1
What then had become of Antiphon's spick-and-span squadron of 68 ?
The whole difficulty raised by Nicole's interpretation may be avoided by
understanding as the object of elpyao-d/jLrjv not vaw but pijcreis. In this case
Fr. III . may be taken as continuing the argument of Fr. I. col. 3 : after pointing
out that a Democratic Government favoured" his activity as a Xoyoypdfyo?
Antiphon proceeds to enumerate the speeches which he composed ' not as
technical exercises,' i.e. for forensic purposes.
The list of orations which Blass2 ascribes with certainty to Antiphon
gives a total of about 35. But the tradition which survived until the first
century B.C., that Antiphon composed 60 speeches in all,3 makes it probable
enough that the real total may have been 68.
The following emendations, though devoid of historical importance,
may be worth giving as founded on a comparison of the facsimile with
Nicole's text :
1. In Fr. I. col. 3 the following reading is given : (iv fiev rfj okiyap^ia OVK
av etcephcuvov dirb rod trvyypd(j>eiv 81/cas dWoi,^), iv Be rfj 8i)ifj.o/cpaTia KdQrjrrcu 6
Kplrryj. el 8' i eljil iya> 6tS(o? | rod Xeyeiv, iv fiev ri) o\iyapx^> K.r.X.
There are two weak points in this reconstruction.
(a) The words ' Kadrjrat 6 /cptr^?,' besides being an unusual mode of
expression—the idiom would seem to require Kaffio-rtj/ce ra Si/cao-rrfpia,—do not
supply the requisite sense. Antiphon's object is to prove his prosperity as a
Xoyoypd(po<i under the Democracy. Is this made sufficiently clear by saying
' under the Democracy the courts are open ' ?
(b) Col. 3 of Fr. I. has an average number of 10 to 11 letters to a line, and
in no legible part of it does the total exceed 12. Nicole's text, however,
assigns no less than 13 letters each to 11. 2 and 3.
1
 Thuc. viii. 94-g. 3 Caecilius of Calacte in ps.-Plutarch, Vita
2
 Die attische Beredsamkeit, I2, p. 107. Antiphontis, § 16.
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A suitable variant may here be provided by reading [eV Be T§ BT) j /j,]oicp-
[ariat ic\aX 6 Kp[dria-T'] \ elfil iyco elBa><; I rod Xeyeiv. This gives a suitable
number of letters to each line (1. 2, though containing only 9 letters, tallies
exactly with 1. 11 below), and brings out Antiphon's meaning with all the
emphasis that can be wished for.
2. The reading in Fr. I. col. 3 1. 12—e$ep[e\ BTJ 7rw? et«6?—is clearly
inadmissible. The first e cannot be deleted, as it appears quite plainly in the
papyrus, but the letter following upon e<f> can be discerned as a>. This suggests
&v Sr] 7r<u9 et«o? as the correct text.
M. O. B. CASPARI.
London University.
